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Managing media with violent, sexualised 

and antisocial content

A/Prof Wayne Warburton

What this talk will cover

2

•Benefits of media

• Issues with media

•Unhelpful attitudes

•Sexual media/porn

•Violent media

Positive impacts

•Education
•Modelling good behaviour
•Alleviating pain
•Video games exceptional teacher
•Perceptual and cognitive benefits:
•Spatial cognition, selective attention, 

processing speed
•Pro-social behaviour
•Exercise (exergames)
•Social networks, developing identity
•Meeting basic needs

What this talk will cover

4

•Benefits of media

• Issues with media

•Unhelpful attitudes

•Sexual media/porn

•Violent media

Stereotypes, misogyny, 

sexualisation

•Misogyny, stereotypes, prejudice 
especially in music and video games

•Portrayal of women is commonly 

misogynistic

•Portrayal of other races (e.g., Arabic; 

African; Indigenous etc.) also often 

problematic

•Let’s look at some video game images:

•Misogyny, prejudice, stereotyping

Negative impacts of video games
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Sadly, some 

games also 

sexualize 

pubescent 

appearing 

characters. If 

not 

‘obscene’,  

‘non-realistic 

images’, do 

not 

contravene 

recent child 

pornography 

laws in the 

US.

Female body armour, decreases with progression

Male body 

armour 

typically

increases 

with 

progression 

in game

Master Chief from Halo
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Men

women

Women subservient, available for sex

Samara from Mass Effect 2

Samara is a nearly thousand-year-old asari justicar, a 

member of an ancient monastic order following a strict honor 

code. Will kill you BUT ……

Racial prejudice 

and stereotypes Violence against particular races
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What this talk will cover

19

•Benefits of media

• Issues with media

•Unhelpful attitudes

•Sexual media/porn

•Violent media

Pornography and sexual 

development

• “The largest consumer group for internet 

pornography is children between 12 and 17” (Woods 

2012; Independent parliamentary inquiry into online child 

protection (UK))

• Porn access: 30% 10 yo;  80% 16 yo frequently

• Growing numbers of children treated for porn 

addiction

• Review 46 studies: Links with sex crimes, rape 

acceptance, sexual dysfunction, deviance, and 

relationship problems (Paolucci-Oddone et al 1997; 

2000)

Pornography and sexual 

development

Case Study: Jamie (John Woods, Portman Clinic)

• First porn experience at 10 (friend’s house)

• “gave me funny feelings and the pictures started to 

stick in my head”

• Ages 10-13: Up to 2 hrs a night porn-surfing

• Desensitisation – looking for ever ‘weirder’ images

• Sex with animals, children, stabbing, strangling

• Addiction-like symptoms – hated leaving room

• Arrested for accessing child porn

Pornography and sexual 

development

• Now on Sex Offender Register (but has never 

kissed a girl …)

• Fears he will never form a healthy relationship 

with a woman

• Wants it to stop but the pictures often ‘won’t go 

away’

Sexual media and sexual 

development

• Interest in sex and sexualised images is normal

for adolescents BUT for modern kids:

• Access unprecedented (eg Pornhub)

• Access to extreme content

• Misogynistic, violent and sexualised content 

often combine

• Impact on attitudes (e.g., pubic hair)

• Large exposure: must affect brain and mind

• Susan Greenfield (Oxford) internet use alters 

neurochemistry in a way that encourages instant 

pleasure, gratification of desires.

Violent porn

24

UK Government 1996 report concluded

•They (pornographic videos) are also a major 

factor in coercing women-into practices that 

are unacceptable to them and into situations 

which lead to domestic violence

•73% of women believed that pornography 

had some influence in causing violence in 

the home

•13% believe it to be a major cause
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Violent porn

25

Bridges et al, 2010

• Examined 50 bestselling porn videos

• Looked for aggressive content

• physical aggression (pushing, biting, gagging, 

choking, mutilating, etc) 

• verbal aggression (name calling, threatening 

physical harm). 

• Analysed 304 scenes 

• Only 10.2 % did not contain any aggression 

• Women were the targets of aggression 94.4 % 

of the time

Violent porn
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Mary Anne Laydon, University of Pennsylvania

• Pornography is a potent teacher of both beliefs and 
behaviours, and in fact provides the ideal conditions for 
learning. It can teach not only specific sexual behaviours, 
but general attitudes toward women and children, what 
relationships are like, and the nature of sexuality

• Pornography is rich with what Beck (1999) described as 
permission-giving beliefs. Specifically, these pornographic 
depictions, which distort the truth about the desires of 
women, “legitimize men’s sense of entitlement, use of 
force, violence, and degrading acts”, implicitly 
communicate that it is acceptable and even normative to 
engage in this sort of behaviour” (Marshall, 2000, p. 67).  

Violent porn

27

Laydon

•A male masturbating to images of women 

being beaten, raped, or degraded, is 

learning that the subjects enjoy and desire 

this treatment and is thereby being taught 

that he has permission to act this way 

himself

Violent porn

28

Research 

• Males who viewed sexual violence obtained higher 

scores both on scales measuring acceptance of 

interpersonal violence and the rape myth, when 

compared to males who viewed either a physically 

violent or a neutral film (Weisz & Earls, 1995). 

• High pornography users were higher than low 

pornography users in acceptance of the rape myth, 

acceptance of violence against women, adversarial 

sex beliefs, reported likelihood of committing rape 

and forced sex acts, and sexual callousness (Check & 

Guloien, 1989).  

Violent porn

29

• 39% of battered women said that their partners 

had tried to get them to act out pornographic 

scenes they’d been shown, as compared to 3% 

of other women (Sommers & Check, 1987).

• Batterer’s use of pornography increased a 

battered woman’s odds of being sexually 

abused by almost 2; the same increase as 

batterer’s use of alcohol (Shope, 2004)

• Of women whose abusers used pornography, 

58% said the pornography affected their abuse 
(Shope, 2004)

Violent porn – Factors 
(Bernstein & Warburton)

30

• A ‘zone of cultural exception’ 

• the perpetration of violent and degrading acts against 

women that would normally be socially unacceptable are 

instead eroticized and celebrated

• the third person effect (affects others but not me)

• Hypermasculine culture and cultures of honour 

facilitate some men’s support for misogyny and violence 

against women

• Violent IP a tool to reaffirm masculinity and masculine 

pre-eminence

• Reinforces sexual behaviours that reinforce masculine 

dominance
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Violent porn – Factors 
(Bernstein & Warburton)

31

• The objectification and dehumanization of woman

• Vasquez Eduardo et al. (2017) found that objectification of a 
woman increased aggression toward her in the absence of 
any provocation

• Bridges et al., 2010: 3300 different acts of verbal and physical 
aggression, largely perpetrated by male actors against female 
actors, was responded to with either neutral or pleasure 
expressions in over 95% of the scenes.

• Women seen as fungible – as parts (breasts, vagina, mouth, 
anus) rather than as a whole person

• Moral disengagement facilitates the disavowal of any harm in 
the depicted violence. 

• Minimisation of harm – e.g., just fun, no one is really hurt

• Not take responsibility – e.g., its not me doing it

• Justification – e.g., actors are paid

Internet Pornography (IP) and 

sexual development 

(Bernstein & Warburton)

•247 young adults, 17-25 (39% male)

•15.8% of males and 4.7% of females 

reported believing they had an internet 

porn addiction

•61.6% - led me to enact what I have seen 

online in my own sexual relationships

•21.7% - led me to believe women should 

be pressured into having sex in certain 

ways (13% male, 28% female)

Internet Pornography (IP) and 

sexual development 

(Bernstein & Warburton)

•10% - led me to be more sexually 

aggressive (e.g. demanding your partner 

perform certain sexual acts they are 

uncomfortable with performing).

•27.5% - led me to be more physically 

aggressive (e.g. engaging in slapping or 

hitting during sex)

•Small positive correlation between 

compulsive IP use and acceptance of male 

on female violence (r=.11).

What this talk will cover

34

•Benefits of media

• Issues with media

•Unhelpful attitudes

•Sexual media/porn

•Violent media

WARNING

CONTAINS 

VIOLENT CONTENT
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Grand Theft Auto

• Broke every record when released 

• Rated M17+ in USA but banned in several 
countries (Rated MA15+ in Australia)

• Played by 56% of US children aged 8-18

(Rideout et al., 2010)

• GTA V set new records in 2013

• $815.7million in 1st 24 hours; >1billion 3 days 

• 6 Guinness sales records – highest grossing 
entertainment product, fastest selling etc.

Jon Stewart

38
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Doug Gentile and Supernanny Is the Jury Really Out on 

VVG Effects?

Gruel authors vs

Millett signees

Gruel signees vs

Millett signees

Media-effects articles in 

top tier journals
338:1 48:1

Peer-reviewed articles 

of original research on 

violence or aggression

28:1 14:1

Articles on violence or 

aggression
18:1 8:1

Have published one 

peer-reviewed article on 

aggression or violence

100% vs. 17% 60% vs. 17%

Have published one 

peer-reviewed article on 

media violence

100% vs 13% 37% vs 13%

Established effects of violent 

media

•Both short term and long term effects

• Increases in aggressive behaviour

•More fearful

• Overestimate likelihood of being a victim

• Age dependent

•Emotional desensitisation to violence
• Less concerned about others’ suffering

• Tolerate increasing levels of violence in the 

world around them

Established effects of violent 

media

• Changes to thinking:

• Hostile attributional bias (linked to fear effects)

• Increase in normative beliefs approving 

aggression

• Aggressive problem solving scripts for 

behaviour

• Increased appetite for aggressive media (least 

well researched

• Brain imaging studies have also been instructive
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fMRI Data Acquisition Setup Three Video Clips Tested

Subjects shown two    3-
minute clips of three 

different types of video:  
Violent, Non-Violent, 

and Fixation

National 

Geographic 

animal 

doco, not 

Bambi

Brainmapping Data –

Aggregated Slices
▪ Mapping shows (Violent Activations – Non-violent Activations)
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Findings: Impulse control

• Reduced involvement of prefrontal cortex 

• Consistently replicated

• This suggests that when experiencing 
violent media, the part of the brain that 
thinks through consequences and inhibits 
aggressive impulses is ‘turned down’

• See Wang et al 2009; Hummer et al, 2010

Limbic system

• Activation of limbic system, starting with 

amygdala

• Increase in emotional responses

• Activation of the ‘old’ parts of brain that 

respond to threat and prepare us for action, 

such as fight or flight

•(do not separate real from virtual’)

• Responses may be more automatic, less 

thought through

Memory storage

• Activation in posterior cingulate

• According to Murray, images of violence 
seem to be stored in this part of the brain

• Pattern is similar to that found for the 
storage of trauma memories in PTSD 
patients

• Such memories are easily recalled and may 
intrude on thoughts.

Summary of Brainmapping Data 

by Area

Normalized Volume Activated Pixels (cm3)

Limbic

Temporal

Frontal

Parietal

Occipital

Left 

Hemisphere

Right 

Hemisphere

Emotion processing

• Significantly more activation in right 
hemisphere of brain

• Significant emotional processing of seen 
screen violence emotions

• especially negative emotions (these include 
anger, jealousy, sadness etc.)

Other findings: Desensitisation

•Many studies now. Gentile et al (2016)

•Tested habitual players of violent versus 

non-violent games

•Nonviolent gamers had an increase in 

emotional response regions when playing 

the violent game (same finding as Murray)

•Violent gamers demonstrated a different 

pattern: An active suppression of these 

same regions.
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Brain imaging findings overall

fMRI and EEG/MEG studies consistently 

show that while engaging with violent media 

there is:

•Reduced activity in the prefrontal cortex

•Reduction in key executive functions 

including attention to tasks

•Reduction in inhibitory control

•More activity in centres that produce 

unconsidered action such as fight or flight

•Desensitisation to the suffering of others

Other Brainmapping Studies

• Matthews and colleagues (Indiana Medical School)

• Short Term Exposure to a Violent Video Game 
Induces Changes in Frontolimbic Circuitry in 
Adolescents. (2009) Brain Imaging and Behavior. 
Wang, Mathews, et al.

• Media Violence Exposure and Frontal Lobe 
Activation Measured by Functional Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging in Aggressive and 
Nonaggressive Adolescents. (2005) Journal of 
Computer Assisted Tomography. Matthews, 
Kronenberger, et al.

Other Brainmapping Studies

• Grafman et al (National Institutes of Health)

• Lower Lateral Orbitofrontal Cortex Density Associated 
With More Frequent Exposure to Television and 
Movie Violence in Male Adolescents. (2009)  Journal 
of Adolescent Health. Strenziok, Grafman, et al.

• Fronto-Parietal Regulation of Media Violence 
Exposure in Adolescents: A Multi-Method Study. 
(2010/prepub)  Social Cognitive and Affective 
Neuroscience. Strenziok, Grafman, et al.

• Developmental Effects of Aggressive Behavior in 
Male Adolescents Assessed With Structural and 
Functional Brain Imaging, (2011) Strenziok, Grafman, 
et al.

Violent video games

Meta-analyses
• Anderson et al (2010) 381 tests, 130,296 Ps

• Greitemeyer Mugge (2014) 92 tests, 39,818 new Ps

• Increase in:

• Aggressive behaviour

• Aggressive thoughts

• Aggressive feelings

• Physiological arousal (linked to action)
• Decrease in

• Pro-social/helping behaviour

• Empathy
• Emotional desensitisation to violence

Anderson Warburton et al 2017 

7 nation study (PSPB) Size of the Effect

-0.2 -0.1 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

Smoking & Lung Cancer

Media violence & aggression

Condom use & sexually transmitted HIV

Secondhand smoke & lung cancer

Lead exposure & children’s IQ scores

Nicotine patch & smoking cessation

Calcium intake & bone mass

Homework & school achievement

Asbestos exposure & laryngeal cancer

Self-exam & extent of breast cancer

Correlation
Adapted from Bushman & Anderson (2001). Media violence and the American Public: Scientific facts versus media misinformation. American Psychologist.
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A risk factor approach

•Violent and fairly aggressive behaviour 
always has multiple contributing risk factors 

•These may include personality traits, type of 
family and peer environment, access to 
weapons, mental health issues etc.

•These can be balanced by protective factors 
– caring community, warm parenting, peers 
etc.

•No one factor is necessary or sufficient to 
cause violence   BUT

•Media violence exposure is one risk we can 
change

Anderson Warburton et al 2017 

7 nation study

Risk factors for 

aggression:

1. Peer delinquency

2. Media violence

3. Peer victimisation

4. Neighbourhood 

crime

5. Gender (being 

male)

6. Abusive parenting
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Overall

•Media can have many benefits, but one 
cannot ignore the potential for negative 
impacts too

•The sheer amount of media kids watch make 
it a key influence 

•Content matters. What we aim for is more of 
the helpful/educational and less of the 
antisocial

• In the next workshop, we will look at gaming 
addiction and how to work towards a healthy 
media diet.
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